
THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE



KIRICHWA PLACE

Standing majestic in the heart of Kilimani on Kirichwa road, Kirichwa Place is exclusively designed for those who appreciate 

sophistication and modern living. Homes are much more than just living spaces; they are now considered as lifestyle 

statements. 

With its modern lifestyle design having been deliberately influenced by the changing taste of Kenya's new style-conscious 

homeowners, Kirichwa Place represents utmost attention to detail, illustrated by its exquisite finishes and maximized utility. 

The greenery is also well taken care of to give you the serenity you deserve but may not experience enough within the city.

SPACIOUS

AFFORDABLE

SUPERIOR QUALITY



THE DEVELOPMENT SERENE

The development sits on 1.66 acres and consists of spacious two- and three-bedroom 

apartments domiciled in 4 blocks. The plinth area ranges from 109sqm to 163sqm. The floors are 

spacious  with generous balconies perfect for a person looking to balance a busy lifestyle with 

grace and elegance.

Boasting amenities such a restaurant, swimming pool, gym, ample parking and excellent 

security features, Kirichwa Place not only offers convenience and stunning aesthetics, but a 

space where you have the freedom to create unforgettable experiences.
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THE APARTMENTS

The development boasts:

    2 BR apartments 

    2 BR apartments with DSQ 

    3 BR apartments with DSQ 

   (All bedrooms are ensuite)

The spacious, elegant living areas allow maximum light with 

stunning views.

MORE SPACE

MORE LIGHT

BETTER LIVING



APARTMENT DESIGN

The beautifully proportioned spaces create  light and airy rooms that are delightful to live in.

 

Flooring in the living and dining areas is lined with high quality porcelain tiles. The joints are 

finished seamlessly, taking perfection to new lengths. 

The living spaces have been crafted with a focus on comfort and family  well-being.

ATTRACTIVE

COMFORTABLE



FUNCTIONAL

SPACES

APARTMENT DESIGN



THE KITCHEN EXPERIENCE
NATURAL STONE

WARM WOOD



SALIENT FEATURES

BUILDING AMENITIES

Fiber optic link to digital telephone exchange, DSTV and internet provision

High speed lifts in each block 

Mains and borehole water

Backup generator 

Ample parking 

Smart Home Facility provision

Wheelchair access to all spaces

LIFESTYLE AMENITIES 

Beautifully landscaped gardens 

European branded sanitary and kitchen equipment and tiles

Gym

Swimming pool

Children’s play area located in a safe and secure area

Indoor and outdoor entertainment area

Outdoor barbeque area

SECURITY AMENITIES

Access controlled entry to the apartment blocks

Video door phone with intercom

CCTV cameras

Main boundary wall with electric fence 

AMENITIES



To complement the “Ultimate 

Experience”, Kirichwa Place 

offers a variety of recreational 

facilities to unwind and keep fit. 

LIFESTYLE

EXPERIENCE

HOLISTIC



TWO BEDROOMED APARTMENT

109 SQUARE 

METRES

living room with balcony

dining room

cloak room

kitchen

utility area

1  ensuite room

master ensuite  with balcony



TWO BEDROOMED APARTMENT WITH DSQ

122 SQUARE 

METRES

living room with balcony

dining room

cloak room

kitchen

utility area

1  ensuite room

master ensuite  with balcony

ensuite dsq 



THREE BEDROOMED APARTMENT WITH DSQ

163 SQUARE 

METRES

living room with balcony

dining room

cloak room

kitchen

utility area

2  ensuite rooms

master ensuite  with balcony

ensuite dsq 
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LOCATION

Traditionally, people looking for a residential property lay their focus on locations that offer the best 

education for their children, personal security, an attractive lifestyle and the greatest opportunities 

for capital appreciation. 

Kirichwa Place checks all the right boxes in terms of location. We are located in the heart of the city 

ensuring that you do not have to go very far to access all that you may need as all major shopping 

centres, hotels, restaurants, hospitals, schools and offices are just a stone's throw away. 

Located within the Kilimani area, the development is in close proximity to Yaya Centre, Junction 

Mall, Nairobi Hospital and an array of local and international schools.

  

LOCATION

CONVENIENT  



THE DEVELOPER

SHAPING

TOMORROW

Sakile Properties is the property development brand of 

Kenya Power Pension Fund. It is the vehicle through 

which the Fund invests its members' contributions in 

the real estate sector. The name Sakile was derived 

from the Zulu word 'sakhile'' which means 'we have 

built'. 

Kenya Power Pension Fund owns a number of fully 

occupied commercial buildings such as Stima Plaza 

and Stima Annex, both situated along Kolobot Road in 

Parklands as well as Umeme Plaza along Naivasha 

Road in Lavington area.

We have equally developed residential properties 

including Runda Park Estate, Loresho Ridge, and 

Bogani Park in Karen.

RUNDA PARK

BOGANI PARK



Offices: Stima Plaza Annex, Nairobi 

Telephone:   0704 682 682 , 0704211211, 0704212212


